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18,785 The
Hangover

The
Hangover

When three friends
finally come to
after a raucous

night of bachelor-
party revelry, they
find a baby in the
closet and a tiger
in the bathroom.

But they can't
seem to locate

their best friend,
Doug -- who's

supposed to be
tying the knot.

Launching a frantic
search for Doug,

the trio perseveres
through a nasty

hangover to try to
make it to the

church on time.

Some
guys just

can't
handle
Vegas.

100 2009-06-05 7.07 http://youtube.com/watch?v=jj6wcUes1no English

214,756 Ted 2 Ted 2

Newlywed couple
Ted and Tami-Lynn

want to have a
baby, but in order
to qualify to be a
parent, Ted will

have to prove he's
a person in a court

of law.

Ted is
Coming,
Again.

115 2015-06-25 6.42 http://youtube.com/watch?v=S3AVcCggRnU English

225,886 Sex Tape Sex Tape

When Jay and
Annie first got
together, their

romantic
connection was
intense – but ten

years and two kids
later, the flame of
their love needs a

spark. To kick
things up a notch,
they decide – why
not? – to make a

video of
themselves trying
out every position

in The Joy of Sex in
one marathon

three-hour session.
It seems like a

great idea – until
they discover that
their most private
video is no longer
private. With their
reputations on the

line, they know
they’re just one
click away from

being laid bare to
the world... but as

their race to
reclaim their video

leads to a night
they'll never

forget, they'll find
that their video will
expose even more

than they
bargained for.

A movie
about a
movie

they don't
want you

to see.

97 2014-07-17 5.38 http://youtube.com/watch?v=sxl4aOyHSwo English

227,159 Horrible
Bosses 2

Horrible
Bosses 2

Dale, Kurt and
Nick decide to
start their own

business but things
don't go as planned
because of a slick

investor,
prompting the trio

to pull off a
harebrained and

misguided
kidnapping

scheme.

New
Crime.
Same
Tools.

108 2014-11-26 6.12 http://youtube.com/watch?v=IHF89tYikKg English
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259,694 How to Be
Single

How to Be
Single

New York City is
full of lonely hearts
seeking the right
match, and what

Alice, Robin, Lucy,
Meg, Tom and

David all have in
common is the

need to learn how
to be single in a
world filled with

ever-evolving
definitions of love.

Welcome
to the
party

110 2016-01-21 5.55 http://youtube.com/watch?v=xTPtIwJfLaQ English

296,100 The Night
Before

The Night
Before

In New York City
for their annual

tradition of
Christmas Eve

debauchery, three
lifelong best

friends set out to
find the Holy Grail

of Christmas
parties since their

yearly reunion
might be coming to

an end.

Their
past,

present
and

future. All
in one
night.

100 2015-11-20 5.84 http://youtube.com/watch?v=kOBdxkhJvHQ English

318,917
Look
Who's
Back

Er ist
wieder da

Adolf Hitler wakes
up in a vacant lot
in Berlin, with no

knowledge of
anything that

happened after
1945. Homeless
and destitute.

Although everyone
recognizes him,
nobody believes
that he is Hitler;

instead, they think
he is either a

comedian, or a
method actor.

116 2015-10-08 6.80 NULL German

324,465

Até Que A
Sorte Nos
Separe 3 -

A
Falência

Final

Até Que A
Sorte Nos
Separe 3 -

A
Falência

Final

0 2015-12-31 7.05 http://youtube.com/watch?v=2lvg1KkU2s4 Portuguese

325,133
Neighbors

2:
Sorority
Rising

Neighbors
2:

Sorority
Rising

A sorority moves in
next door to the

home of Mac and
Kelly Radner who

have a young child.
The Radner's enlist

their former
nemeses from the
fraternity to help
battle the raucous

sisters.

New
neighbors. 91 2016-05-05 4.87 http://youtube.com/watch?v=X2i9Zz_AqTg English

329,833 Zoolander
2

Zoolander
2

Derek and Hansel
are modelling
again when an

opposing company
attempts to take

them out from the
business.

Long time
no Z 100 2016-02-06 4.84 http://youtube.com/watch?v=4CL4LNWHegk English

332,721 Dad's
Army

Dad's
Army

A cinema remake
of the classic

sitcom Dad's Army
(1968). The

Walmington-on-Sea
Home Guard

platoon deal with a
visiting female
journalist and a
German spy as
World War II
draws to its
conclusion.

Blend in! 100 2016-02-05 4.58 http://youtube.com/watch?v=rRWlV_bhI9w English
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337,708
Vai que

Dá Certo
2

Vai que
Dá Certo

2
0 2016-01-07 7.00 NULL Portuguese

347,969
The

Ridiculous
6

The
Ridiculous

6

When his long-lost
outlaw father

returns, Tommy
"White Knife"

Stockburn goes on
an adventure-filled
journey across the
Old West with his

five brothers.

119 2015-12-11 4.78 http://youtube.com/watch?v=qUp7Qgimn38 English

389,053 The Do-
Over

The Do-
Over

The life of a bank
manager is turned
upside down when
a friend from his
past manipulates

him into faking his
own death and
taking off on an

adventure.

Dying was
their first
mistake.

109 2016-05-27 5.58 http://youtube.com/watch?v=_vAgH5EAdC0 English


